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We provide programming in four major areas:

You are invited!!!
We will be putting knowledge to work (and play!)

on Friday, November 12, 2021
This fundraiser benefits our four program areas in Steuben County
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Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County's Annual Meeting will be in person this
year and feature both a speaker and TRIVIA! The new Barrelhouse 6 Distillery will be
hosting our event at their location at 9558 Middle Road, Hammondsport. Owner and Head
Distiller Kara Mackey will be talking about the challenges of procuring
heirloom/organic/native grown raw materials. Dinner will be provided by Timber Stone
Grill. And then Bob Smith of Bulldog Sounds DJ Services will lead our trivia competition.

CCE Steuben will be giving out their annual awards at the dinner. This year’s CCE-Steuben
Friends of Extension winners are:

Campus Connection – Eduardo Gonzalez
Friend of Extension – Steuben County Farm Bureau
Friend of Extension - Pro Action Inc. Youth Development Program
Outstanding Volunteer – Patrick Roth
Outstanding Volunteer - Amey Rusak
4-H Friend of the Year – Phyllis Rathbun

We welcome teams of up to 6 persons to join in the fun! Or just come and join others to make
up a team. Tickets for the dinner and trivia are $50 per person. You can purchase your tickets
at http://bit.ly/ccedinner21 or call 607-664-2300 to reserve your space.

CCE Steuben will be following COVID-19 requirements as laid out by the CDC, NYSDOH
and Steuben County Public Health.

We’re Hiring! We’ve changed our Field Crops Specialist
position description. Apply and learn more here.

Cornell Cooperative Extension’s Southwest
New York Dairy, Livestock & Field Crops
Program (SWNYDLFC) is looking for a

http://bit.ly/ccedinner21
http://tiny.cc/Field_South_WDR_27966
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Field Crops Specialist who will develop,
deliver, and implement an integrated
educational program for the Southwest New
York region in field crop management. This
person will focus on forage and cash crop
production, pest management, new
technologies, and soil health/nutrient
management for commercial growers and
dairy/livestock producers.

Apply here

FLXGives Day is coming - November 11 & 12

We have an amazing goal this year. But we need
your help!

Betty Langendorfer was a long time and beloved
Master Gardener for Cornell Cooperative Extension
in Steuben and Chemung Counties. When Betty
passed away in 2018 at the age of 93 she willed a
two acre plot of land on Haverling Street to the
village of Bath. This property is currently being
designed as a multi-use area for the community. The
village is planning to put in a parking lot and a dog
park.
 
CCE Steuben sees the opportunity for part of this
land to become a gardening educational area similar
to the Mossy Bank Park. Our agriculture program
has designed a permaculture garden for the space
that uses the techniques and practices that combine
the best of wildlife gardening, edible landscaping and native plant cultivation into one low-
maintenance, self-contained and productive ecosystem.
 
Our project this year aims to build a pavilion on the land that can become a teaching area for
the community. Master Gardeners can use the space for training, 4-H youth can use it for
their Spring Garden Meeting and gardening projects, and the community can use it for K-9
dog demonstrations and other community workshops.

On November 11-12, we will be participating in FLXGives Day to raise $13,000 for this
project. YOU can help by becoming a fundraiser. Just click on the FUNDRAISE button on
this link. Or plan to come back to this link beginning at 6 p.m on November 11 until 6 p.m.
on November 12 and donate to our project!! If you would like to provide a challenge match
for our project please contact Carla at 607-664-2577 or by email.

We can make this happen!!!

https://cornell.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/CornellCareerPage/job/New-York-State-Other/Field-Crops-Specialist--Cornell-Cooperative-Extension---Southwest--New-York_WDR-00027966-1
https://www.flxgives.org/organizations/cornell-cooperative-extension-of-steuben
mailto:crd24@cornell.edu
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Tess McKinley to represent New York State in Intensive
Regional Leadership Development Program

The Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC) named Tess
McKinley, Executive Director at CCE Steuben, to
participate in the 2021-2022 class of the Appalachian
Leadership Institute.   

As an Appalachian Leadership Institute Fellow, Tess will
participate in an extensive, nine-month series of skill-
building seminars featuring regional experts, peer-to-peer
learning, and case study analysis. The program
begins virtually in October and culminates with the Class of
2021-2022's graduation in July 2022. 

“I am honored to congratulate the 2021-2022 class of
Appalachian Leadership Institute fellows. These
phenomenal Appalachians are the driving force of change in
their communities,” said ARC Federal Co-Chair Gayle Manchin. “The work of this new
class of fellows—and the ones who came before — gives me hope to the future of our region
and is a testament to all that can be accomplished when Appalachians work together.”

Tess will work directly with public policy, community development, education, investment,
and other professionals who live and/or work in the Region to: 

Identify and implement best practices and strategies to inspire positive change in their
communities;
Build a robust network of leaders across the Region;
Integrate community assets into long-last economic development strategies; and
Appreciate the diversity and commonalties of the 13 states in the Appalachian Region.

 
Upon completion of the program, Tess will automatically become part of the Appalachian
Leadership Institute Network, a peer-to-peer working group committed to Appalachia’s
future. 
 
Tess was selected via a competitive application process. ARC received more than 115
qualified applications for the 2021-2022 Appalachian Leadership Institute class. 

https://www.arc.gov/news/appalachian-regional-commission-announces-appalachian-leadership-institute-fellows-for-2021-2022/?fbclid=IwAR1n3B-pjzm8eBlEjWg5Nci8TKUTtuuQGlLLeqBciMOLfftzytkrjAtfeMc
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The Appalachian Leadership Institute is a comprehensive regional leadership training
program developed by the Appalachian Regional Commission in partnership with the
University of Tennessee, Knoxville; The Howard H. Baker Center for Public Policy;
Tuskegee University; and Collective Impact. More information about the Appalachian
Leadership Institute is available at www.arc.gov/leadershipinstitute. 

About the Appalachian Regional Commission 
 
The Appalachian Regional Commission
(www.arc.gov) is an economic development agency
of the federal government and 13 state governments
focusing on 420 counties across the Appalachian
Region. ARC’s mission is to innovate, partner, and invest to build community capacity and
strengthen economic growth in Appalachia to help the Region achieve socioeconomic parity
with the nation. 

Your Opinion Counts!

Welcome to our suggestion box. We use your feedback to improve
our services. We will not ask for your name or personal
information.

Enter information here

Agriculture News

Cornell Cooperative Extension offers an educational series to
assist with farm income tax management

Series begins October 13

Cornell Cooperative
Extension offers an
educational series to assist
with farm income tax
management
Join Cornell Cooperative
Extension Farm Business
Management Specialists
from across the state for
their virtual Farmer Tax
School, offered in October
2021 through January 2022. This educational series offers courses designed to inform and
empower farm managers to better understand their tax obligations, management strategies,
and improve farm profitability. For more information, visit tinyurl.com/ccetaxschool.
Each course, outlined below, has its own fee. There are scholarships available for those
experiencing financial hardship. The courses will be offered virtually via live and interactive

https://www.arc.gov/news/appalachian-regional-commission-announces-appalachian-leadership-institute-fellows-for-2021-2022/?fbclid=IwAR1n3B-pjzm8eBlEjWg5Nci8TKUTtuuQGlLLeqBciMOLfftzytkrjAtfeMc
http://www.arc.gov/
https://cornell.ca1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cTRzBnKsPFMSrb0
https://swnydlfc.cce.cornell.edu/submission.php?id=1375&crumb=currentxxprojects%7C16
https://swnydlfc.cce.cornell.edu/submission.php?id=1375&crumb=currentxxprojects%7C16
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zoom webinar. For those without internet access, there will be a call-in option available with
the opportunity to receive paper copies of the presentation via mail. Each presentation will be
recorded and sent to those who are registered (even if you can’t attend the live event).
Register online by visiting www.tinyurl.com/ccetaxschool. This is required three business
days in advance of the workshop. You can register for one, some of, or all courses. This
series has options for agricultural producers of all shapes, sizes, and time in business.

Read more on our website

USDA Extends Deadline to Apply for Pandemic Assistance to
Livestock Producers with Animal Losses

The U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA)
is providing additional time
for livestock and poultry
producers to apply for
the Pandemic Livestock
Indemnity
Program (PLIP). Producers
who suffered losses during
the pandemic due to
insufficient access to
processing may now apply for assistance for those losses and the cost of depopulation and
disposal of the animals through Oct. 12, 2021, rather than the original deadline of Sept. 17,
2021. PLIP is part of USDA’s Pandemic Assistance for Producers initiative.

Learn more here

Upcoming Farming Sessions

The Southwest New York Dairy, Livestock and Field
Crops Program is offering several great workshops for
farmers in the coming months. Check out the
following:

Healthy Herd Heifers - starts October 1
Hoard's Dairyman Webinars - starts October 11
Income Tax Planning for Farms that File
Schedule F - October 13, 20 & 27
NYS Sheep & Wool Festival - October 16-17
Farm Disaster Preparation Certificate Training -
October 19 & 21
Annie's Project Mondays and Thursdays beginning November 1

Information on all of the above sessions can be found on the events page of the
SWNYDLFC website.

http://www.tinyurl.com/ccetaxschool
http://putknowledgetowork.org/events/2021/10/13/farmer-tax-school-series
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA5MTYuNDYwMzE4OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5mc2EudXNkYS5nb3YvbmV3cy1yb29tL25ld3MtcmVsZWFzZXMvMjAyMS91c2RhLWV4dGVuZHMtZGVhZGxpbmUtdG8tYXBwbHktZm9yLXBhbmRlbWljLWFzc2lzdGFuY2UtdG8tbGl2ZXN0b2NrLXByb2R1Y2Vycy13aXRoLWFuaW1hbC1sb3NzZXM_dXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPTA5MTZfcGxpcF9uciZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkifQ.jr-5L_NNdPmGF_j9vBtCyTqwjrK4hrvCxBi5girc4WE/s/1452381786/br/112476527376-l
https://www.fsa.usda.gov/news-room/news-releases/2021/usda-extends-deadline-to-apply-for-pandemic-assistance-to-livestock-producers-with-animal-losses?utm_campaign=0916_plip_nr&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://swnydlfc.cce.cornell.edu/events.php
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Useful Links

September edition of Cows, Crops & Critters
Newsletter
Latest issue of Steuben County Ag News
Sign up here to receive future Ag News issues

Financial & Consumer Education News

Check out the HeatSmart YouTube Channel

Missed our webinar series?
Check out the recordings
on our YouTube channel
(jump to sections in
description) or PDF slides
on our events page under
"2021 Past Events." Slides
can be mailed to your
doorstep upon request.

Visit the YouTube
Channel for recordings
here

Unraveling the Alphabet Soup of Medicare
Parts A, B, C & D
Thursday, October 7, 2021, 2:00 p.m. or
Wednesday, October 13, 2021, 2:00 p.m.

The Steuben County Office
for the Aging Health
Insurance Counselor will
join us to unravel:

The confusing and
complicated
Medicare system
Coordination of
Benefits
Advantage Plans
versus Medigap
Penalties
Medicare.gov website

Join at one of these upcoming sessions:
Thursday, Oct. 7, 2021 2:00-4:00 p.m., Southeast Steuben County Library, 300
Nasser Civic Center Plaza, Corning, NY

https://nydairyadmin.cce.cornell.edu/pdf/swny_newsletter/pdf123_pdf.pdf
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/CCE-Agriculture-Newsletter.html?soid=1102564308376&aid=CZnulKZ8Fig
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/qYE5ViM/AgNews?source_id=4cc77bf9-f6db-46e8-8be0-f2cc284c135b&source_type=em&c=
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCp9bxFFamQzwhum8eunAumQ
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Wednesday, Oct. 13, 2021 2:00-4:00 p.m., Wayland Library, 101 West Naples St,
Wayland, NY

These workshops are free, but please register your space by calling 607-664-2300.

Five Ways to Avoid Probate

Probate can be a long a difficult process
when a loved one passes away. Cornell
Cooperative Extension of Steuben
County again partners with Patrick Roth,
Elder Law Attorney, CPA from Corning,
to lead a workshop on Five Ways to
Avoid Probate on Tuesday, October 12
from 1:00-3:00 p.m. The session will
offered in person at the Southeast
Steuben County Library, 300 Nasser Civic Center Plaza, Corning or online via Zoom. The
class will help you:

Discover what Probate is
Learn what the Probate process entails
Find out why you may want to avoid probate, and
Learn the five different ways you can avoid Probate.

The workshop is free, but registration is required. Call 607-664-2300 to register for the in
person session or register for the online session here.

Are You Part of the Sandwich Generation?

If you have a parent over the age of
65, and young children (or you are
financially supporting an adult child),
you are part of the sandwich
generation. Because of this you
probably feel like you are being pulled
in several directions. Cornell
Cooperative Extension of Steuben
County again partners with Patrick
Roth, Elder Law Attorney, CPA from
Corning, to lead a workshop entitled Are You Part of the Sandwich Generation? to be held
on Tuesday, October 26 from 5:30 – 6:45 p.m. The session will offered in person at the
Southeast Steuben County Library, 300 Nasser Civic Center Plaza, Corning or online via
Zoom.

Learn why and how to have “The Conversation” with your parent,
Discover what documents you should be gathering,
Find out what to look for to know if your parent needs help (even if they don’t ask),
and
Learn what legal documents need to be in place now.

https://cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMpde2urjkrGdZhnT1PHXYIjFa5mvQtXi4u%20
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The workshop is free, but registration is required. Call 607-664-2300 to register for the in
person session or register for the online session here.

Student Loan Repayments Returning in January

On January 31, 2022, the payment and interest suspension
for all federally held student loans put in place by the
CARES Act will end. 

There are a few steps you should take to make sure you
are prepared for loan repayment and you receive any
important updates your servicer may have for you. The
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau recently published
updates to our coronavirus resource portal to help you
prepare for your return to repayment.

Join us for some amazing women speakers!
Southern Tier Women's Financial Conference is set for Oct 23 in person!

The 7th annual Southern Tier
Women's Financial
Conference is scheduled for
October 23, 2021.

https://cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEvcuuuqTkpE9O9-2YkQ6iSE3HeJYgjamam%20
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA5MTUuNDU5ODU5OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jb25zdW1lcmZpbmFuY2UuZ292L2Nvcm9uYXZpcnVzL3N0dWRlbnQtbG9hbnMvP3V0bV9zb3VyY2U9bmV3c2xldHRlciZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsIn0.tbTeYd_zeTzlBYGvAxdKUxgsdWa0OUDufWkjJbyZ7eQ/s/774372973/br/112414951616-l
https://youtu.be/T3qDkQvyC0Q
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Syble Solomon will be our
keynote speaker and
appearing in person at our
event! She will be speaking
on the topic of H.O.T.
F.L.A.S.H. Aha! This isn’t
what you are
thinking….HOT FLASH can
help you take control of your
life today whatever your
age! Forget about the guilt
that your life isn’t in balance. Pay attention to these eight areas of life and all will work
out! You can live your fullest life today and be prepared to have choices in the future. 

We also will feature a number of amazing women speakers on other topics:

Consumer Lending Know How (Scores, Credit Reports, and more!) -Marleah
Brenning, AVP of Consumer Lending, ServU Credit Union
Calming the Storm: Find Your Productivity in a Turbulent World - Lisa Zawrotny,
Positively Productive Systems
Support Your Immune Focus! -Sophie Alexander, MS, Owner, Leader Practitioner
Nutrition Wellness Center
Retirement Journey Roadmap (from your 20’s and beyond) - Amy Irvine CFP®,
EA, MPAS℠, Rooted Planning Group
Discover Your Money Personality - Nancy Reigelsperger, Cornell Cooperative
Extension of Steuben County, Financial Educator
Low Tech Explanations of High Tech Threats - Federal Bureau of Investigations
(FBI)                      

Our 2021 event will be a hybrid event - both in person and online. It will be held at The
Center on Park Avenue in Corning. We will have more information on our speakers and
topics in next month's Money Moment (bit.ly/STWFCMoney Moments) or visit
our Facebook Page for the latest details about how you can join other women as we learn
how to improve our mind, body, and checkbook! 

The Southern Tier Women’s Financial Conference is coordinated by Amy Irvine CFP®, EA,
MPAS℠, Rooted Planning Group; Nancy Williamson, CEO, ServU Credit Union; and Nancy
Reigelsperger, Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County, Financial Educator. Stay
up to date with future conference details here on our website page, on facebook at
@SouthernTierWomensFinancialConference and on Instagram at
@stwomensfinancialconference.

For more information on the conference call 607-664-2573.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cWeB-ew3MzVtgC5mt9beyGkQnHfNgz0VsWH-6Uxhd825K_GQcByggNoo8r0n5_9VXnz3cw2pLg3rh9x7Xa7GG5qemszH92kLjCj81PuM5GIVcKCJQm00BevjXtGSC1CAQAodWLjWtjw_gi5BBjSeUoMLdhxSby2m&c=DrwbK4ybWY9Ki675z540Gfc-3UbDmxajDtFNM4R-xWeYLEqbh76bhw==&ch=rjltSPvGxI_ePcEVVV-IXyWLYGX-jJmVOISMzqUxveDDLwsMoDRkkw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cWeB-ew3MzVtgC5mt9beyGkQnHfNgz0VsWH-6Uxhd825K_GQcByggNoo8r0n5_9VXnz3cw2pLg3rh9x7Xa7GG5qemszH92kLjCj81PuM5GIVcKCJQm00BevjXtGSC1CAQAodWLjWtjw_gi5BBjSeUoMLdhxSby2m&c=DrwbK4ybWY9Ki675z540Gfc-3UbDmxajDtFNM4R-xWeYLEqbh76bhw==&ch=rjltSPvGxI_ePcEVVV-IXyWLYGX-jJmVOISMzqUxveDDLwsMoDRkkw==
http://bit.ly/STWFCMoney%20Moments
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cWeB-ew3MzVtgC5mt9beyGkQnHfNgz0VsWH-6Uxhd825K_GQcByggHSBrMwubyBsDnGhBqLkMQ5mantEhlY6OAiPisiXaKXRLY45VBJQy9tj-EqtToM_UP-H6Qib05rNjSH_nAegagQYwzB6jlSWEb0cfC9H1oS_XeayEEgRAWWvna4KBAA3PnAmZfi0V-D2fzLYxHd660c=&c=DrwbK4ybWY9Ki675z540Gfc-3UbDmxajDtFNM4R-xWeYLEqbh76bhw==&ch=rjltSPvGxI_ePcEVVV-IXyWLYGX-jJmVOISMzqUxveDDLwsMoDRkkw==
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Click on the above image to register for the conference!

Visit the finance page on our website for additional programs in the future

SNAP-Ed New York News

Join us for Wellness
Wednesdays
 Wake up your Wednesdays with SNAP-Ed! In
these free workshops adults will learn healthy
eating and exercise tricks to feel their best.

Join us Wednesdays, October 6, 13, 20
and 27 from 1:00-2:00 p.m.

There is an option to attend either in person or
online. The in person session will be held at the
Steuben County Office Building Annex, 20 East
Morris St., Bath. Attendees must wear a mask to
participate. For online registration please
contact Kelsey.

For special accommodations, please call 607-
664-2300 in advance. Visit snapedny.org for a full listing of virtual workshops, healthy
recipes, tips for saving money and more!

An Apple A Day

October is National Apple Month! Can an
apple a day REALLY keep the doctor away?
Maybe not, but they are packed full of
important nutrients like fiber and Vitamin C.
These nutrients can provide protective benefits
against things like cardiovascular disease, Type
2 Diabetes, and some cancers. Additionally, the
fiber content helps you feel fuller longer,

https://secure.qgiv.com/for/cornellce/event/811055/
http://putknowledgetowork.org/finance
mailto:kem337@cornell.edu
http://www.snapedny.org/
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which may be helpful with weight management. Fiber also works like little scrub brushes,
keeping the digestive tract clean and healthy. 

Apples are a fat-free, cholesterol-free, sodium-free snack that are easy to take on-the-go.
They are also a low-cost fruit option that is available to us year-round. Apples can be enjoyed
in many different forms: dried or dehydrated, juiced, or as a fall favorite…cider (hot or cold).
However, keep in mind that when you manipulate an apple in any way, you are losing vital
nutrients. Peeling or juicing an apple removes that good fiber that is so important. While
juice does count as a serving of fruit, you want to make sure to limit to no more than 8
ounces daily. Dehydrating or drying apples removes the Vitamin C, and sugar is often added
during the process. When choosing canned, dried, or frozen, check the nutrient label to make
sure there are no added sugars, fats, or sodium – and that they are packed in 100% fruit juice.
Try to stick to whole fruits as much as possible to truly get all the benefits! 

Apples rank one of the top 3 fruits worldwide – and here in NYS, we are lucky enough to
have many orchards close by, so you can pick your own and get some physical activity in
while you’re at it! Click here to find a u-pick apple orchard near you. 

What can you do with all those apples you just picked? Check out these healthy, low-cost
recipes that are favorites of SNAP-Ed New York during this time of year!

Apple Wedges with
Pumpkin Almond Butter

It doesn’t get much more fall
than this, and breakfast is a
snap with this simple dip,

which can be made ahead of
time and refrigerated. Enjoy

with Golden Delicious or
Granny Smith apple slices.

Chicken Rice and Fruit
Salad

Have leftover rice? Use it in
this fruit and chicken salad
for a new spin on chicken
salad. Serve on a bed of

lettuce leaves.  

Apple Crisp
What is fall without a warm
apple crisp? This delicious

dessert is a great way to
enjoy fall's bounty from the
orchard and this recipe gives

it a healthier spin. 

Visit www.snapedny.org for more tips and resources to help you and your family save
time, save money, and eat healthy!

Sources:
https://www.myplate.gov/tip-sheet/meal-planning
https://www.snapedny.org/2021/03/planning-meals-for-a-family/

https://www.applesfromny.com/find-apples/
https://www.myplate.gov/recipes/myplate-cnpp/apple-wedges-pumpkin-almond-butter
https://www.snapedny.org/2021/09/chicken-rice-and-fruit-salad/
https://www.myplate.gov/recipes/supplemental-nutrition-assistance-program-snap/apple-crisp
http://www.snapedny.org/
https://www.myplate.gov/tip-sheet/meal-planning
https://www.snapedny.org/2021/03/planning-meals-for-a-family/
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Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program News

You're the Chip to My Dip

I love it when I can make a meal out of a bunch
of snacks. The trend of creating party boards
with a variety of crackers, veggies, cheeses and
dips is right up my alley. If you like this style
of eating as much as I do, consider making
your own pita chips for a fun, homemade
addition. They are simple to make and they
hold up really well to hearty dips and spreads.
Don’t you hate it when your chip or cracker
breaks into a million pieces in the dip! Try
them with this month’s recipe, Baba Ganoush.
They also pair well with Tzatziki, or Cowboy
Caviar.

You can find our recipe for Homemade Pita Chips within our recipe for Tzatziki. When you
make them yourself, you can choose your favorite type of pita to use. You can even use the
pita bread from your favorite Mediterranean restaurant. I like whole wheat pita bread. You
will need to separate your pita bread into halves and then cut it into triangles. Spray or brush
with olive oil, sprinkle with seasoning and bake. Usually one side of pita bread is thicker than
the other, so when you bake them, the thin ones will need less cooking time than the thick
ones. Putting them on two separate pans or in two batches will help with this.
 
Whether you have a tailgate coming up or just a fun night at home, give these a try!

Lots of variety in local vegetables and fruits still available this
month at your local farmers’ market!

Don’t forget to use your Farmers’
Market Nutrition coupons, WIC fruit
and vegetable check or EBT card this
month at your local market! Before the
frost, look for green and yellow beans,
corn, eggplant, lettuce, peppers, spinach,
summer squash and tomatoes. All month
look for beets, broccoli, Brussels
sprouts, cabbage, carrots, cauliflower,

https://spendsmart.extension.iastate.edu/recipe/baba-ganoush/
https://spendsmart.extension.iastate.edu/recipe/tzatziki-pita-chips/
https://spendsmart.extension.iastate.edu/recipe/cowboy-caviar/
https://spendsmart.extension.iastate.edu/recipe/tzatziki-pita-chips/
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celery, collard greens, kale, leeks,
onions, parsnips, potatoes, pumpkins,
winter squash, Swiss chard, turnips,
apples, grapes, pears and watermelon.
 

Contact Pat Lamphier for class information

Download this month's edition of the EFNEP Newsletter

4-H Youth Development News

mailto:pal29@cornell.edu
https://s3.amazonaws.com/assets.cce.cornell.edu/attachments/53076/October_2021_EFNEP_newsletter.pdf?1632329382
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National 4-H Week is October 3-9, 2021

Don't miss out on the chance to
celebrate your 4-H Pride this year
during National 4-H Week. Considering
celebrating by wearing your favorite 4-
H attire. Update your Facebook or
Instagram photo to something 4-H
related. Or maybe share a few of your
favorite 4-H stories with your family or friends throughout the week.

Tractor Supply 4-H Fall Paper Clover Fundraiser

Visit your local Tractor Supply store in Bath, Hornell or Painted Post from October 6-17 to
purchase a paper clover at the checkout. These funds are funneled back to the Steuben
County 4-H/Youth Development Program and assist in helping us supply our local 4-H'ers
with activities throughout the year.
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2021 Fall Fundraiser is taking place NOW

The Steuben County 4-H Program is
selling Cuba Cheese and Wilson Beef
Sticks. Please consider supporting our
youth program. Completed orders and
payment should be turned in to the CCE
office by 4:30 p.m. on Monday, October
25. The Cheese and Beef Stick pick up
with be from noon to 5 p.m. on
November 17 at the Steuben County Fairgrounds in the Mason's Building.

Volunteers and extra hands are needed for unloading and sorting at 9:00 a.m. on November
17. If you have someone in your club or family that can help, please call our office at 607-
664-2300. You can get order sheets by calling this number as well.

Agri-Business Conference is October 22

The 2021 Agri-Business
Conference is scheduled
for Friday, October 22nd
@ SUNY Cobleskill!
Steuben County 4-Her's 14
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& up, along with their parents, are welcome to attend! To learn more and register, please use
this link!
The 2021 4-H Agri-Business Career Conference (ABC Conference) will be held in an
abbreviated format on Friday, October 22 from 9am-4pm (no overnight). Registration will be
out soon, but highlights include:

Campus tour, with featured stops at the Carriage House and the new dairy processing
center
Small group study sessions with faculty/staff
2-2 50pm: Livestock Industry OR Ag. Engineering OR Canine Industry
3-3 50pm: Fisheries OR Plant Science OR Microbrewing
Panel discussion with admissions, current students and graduates

Members MUST be fully enrolled for the 2021-2022 to participate! Registration fee is $20
per 4-H member, Chaperone are free (includes lunch and all conference materials).
Conference is open to all 4-H members 14 years of age and older.
Registration CLOSES October 14!

Grow-NY Youth Competition

Calling all youth food system and technology
entrepreneurs!

Get involved with a partnership with Grow-NY, Cornell
University, NYS 4-H, and New York Agriculture in the
Classroom. 20 middle and high school youth will be
selected to attend the 2021 Grow-NY competition on
November 16-17, 2021 in Syracuse, NY 

Eligibility:
New York State youth ages 12-18 enrolled in middle or
high school are eligible to apply, including public, private, and home schools.

To apply contact grow-ny@cornell.edu or call Jenny or Ainsley at 607-664-2300.
 

FLX 4-H Learning Launchpad
Join us for virtual learning sessions on Facebook for a
number of 4-H project opportunities.

Join us here!

Thank you to our sponsors

https://forms.gle/HUMdkc4pBnwybaY97
mailto:grow-ny@cornell.edu
https://www.facebook.com/FLX4HLearningLaunchpad/
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bovinesupplyplus.com CountryCrossroadsFeedandSeeds.com

sprucesolutionsllc.com 8663 Strutt St, Springwater, NY

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County 
20 East Morris Street |  Bath, New York 14810

607-664-2300  |  crd24@cornell.edu  |  PutKnowledgeToWork.org

Cornell Cooperative Extension puts knowledge to work in pursuit of economic vitality,
ecological sustainability and social well-being. We bring local experience and

research based solutions together, helping New York State families and
communities thrive in our rapidly changing world.

Cornell University Cooperative Extension provides equal program and employment opportunities.
CCE does not endorse or recommend any specific product or service.

http://www.bovinesupplyplus.com/
http://www.countrycrossroadsfeedandseeds.com/
http://www.sprucesolutionsllc.com/
mailto:crd24@cornell.edu
http://www.putknowledgetowork.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ccesteuben
https://www.instagram.com/ccesteuben
https://www.youtube.com/user/PutknowledgeToWork
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This newsletter is solely intended to educate consumers about their choices. 


